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Pavement Condition Index (PCI) is a numerical assessment of pavement conditions based on existing dis-
tresses. The PCI values are used for pavement management and rehabilitation programs. Calculating the
PCIs using conventional method relies on collecting relevant field data (such as distresses types and
severity) by visual inspection method. The collected data are processed to estimate the PCI values, which
is a lengthy process that requires technical experience. This research aims to model the relationship
between distresses type and severity and PCIs via straightforward and adaptive model. Therefore,
Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) capabilities are employed to predict the PCI values of the different sec-
tions, thus reducing the required efforts and technical experiences to estimate PCI values. Moreover, the
use of ANN enables the possibility of introducing new localized variables, such as the presence of man-
holes in pavement sections. The total of 348 directional sections from 10 different roads located in the
City of Nablus, Palestine were examined to collect the distresses-related data and to estimate the corre-
sponding PCI values using ASTM 6433 07 method. The results revealed low correlation between dis-
tresses and PCI, where the highest absolute correlation between PCI and any distress type and severity
did not exceed 0.38. The results indicated that the ANN model is capable to predicting the PCI with high
level of reliability, with an R2 value of 0.9971, 0.9964 and 0.9975 for training, validation and testing data-
sets, respectively. The regression slope between observed and predicted PCIs ranges between 0.9964 and
0.9974.

� 2021 THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier BV on behalf of Faculty of Engineering, Ain Shams Uni-
versity. This is an open access article under the CCBY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Pavements are considered the major asset of highway
infrastructure in Palestine. Pavement performance is often mea-
sured using a set of indicators, such as Present Serviceability Rating
(PSR), Pavement Condition Index (PCI), and International Rough-
ness Index (RI). They have been widely employed to develop pave-
ment maintenance strategies [1]. Evaluation of Pavement
conditions which includes evaluation of friction, surface rough-
ness, pavement structure, and existing distresses are considered
as one of the main components of pavement design and rehabilita-
tion in any Pavement Management System (PMS). The majority of
the cost-effective Maintenance and Rehabilitation (M&R) strategies
which were developed using the PMS have resulted in accurate
pavement evaluation [2].

Due to the lack of financial resources and allocated budgets tar-
geting pavement maintenance and rehabilitation in Palestine, the
evaluation of existing pavement distresses in terms of PCI is con-
sidered one of the main components of PMS, which is used to iden-
tify the deterioration in the pavement sections and identify a
proper maintenance strategy.

Two different categories of pavement distresses are usually
classified into functional and structural failures. In most cases
there is usually one type of failure that can be observed. While
there are other cases where one type of failure would potentially
lead to the development of the other failure type [3].

The functional failure is often expressed by the degree of sur-
face roughness. The second type of failure on the other hand (i.e.,
the structural failure) is often characterized by the existence of
Shams
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fatigues (or what is called alligator cracks), shear-developing or
consolidation which is presented in one or more layer of the pave-
ment structure [3,4]. On the other hand, and due to the limited
pavement rehabilitation allocated funds, there is usually immedi-
ate needs to prioritize any allocated funds. This prioritization is
accomplished by developing systematic procedures for scheduling
M&R activities to maximize the anticipated benefits of the road
users and reduce the associated M&R cost. Thus, PMS would allow
local agencies and engineers to allocate the required budgets and
funds, personnel and resources in an effective manner [5].

PCI can be defined as a numerical index with a value between
0.0 and 100. The PCI is widely acceptable to describe the overall
pavement surface condition of a roadway section. The perfect score
(i.e., a score of 100) indicates the best possible pavement condition,
while the score of 0.0 is representing the worst possible pavement
condition.

The rating of a roadway in terms of the pavement condition
index is usually based on examining the existing surface distresses.
Accordingly, PCI does not directly measure skid resistance, the
capacity of pavement structure or surface roughness. [6]. Adopting
the PCI system supports the process of identifying any immediate
and necessary M&R of roads [7], which is expected to identify
appropriate preventive maintenance strategies, allocate budgets
and evaluate pavement design methods and its construction
materials.

The ASTM standards for roads and parking lots pavements are
used in the PCI survey procedures and calculation methods [8].
The ASTM standards identified terms related to PCI through devel-
opment calculation sheets for PCI which can be filled
automatically.

The PCI score of a road segment is initiated by identifying the
pavement section, which is defined as an adjoining pavement area
with a unified maintenance, design, structure, climatic conditions,
same traffic volume demand, usage history, structural and geomet-
ric characteristics, this section is later visually inspected for any
pavement distresses [33].

Several studies discussed the pavement performance in terms
of common distresses such as rutting and fatigue and illustrated
the methods to predict pavement performance. For example,
Mousa, et al predicted the performance of constructed pavement
with base layer consisting of reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAP)/
virgin aggregate blends using Multi-Layer Elastic Analysis software
(KENLAYER) considering horizontal tensile strain at the bottom of
AC layer and the vertical resilient strain at critical locations within
the pavement system [9]. They determined the total pavement rut-
ting and fatigue cracking using the critical strains computed by the
Multi-Layer Elastic Analysis along with the Mechanistic Empirical
Pavement Design Guide performance models and transfer func-
tions. Based on the results, the RAP blends showed superior/com-
parable performance compared to natural aggregates for the
application in base/subbase layers for the Egyptian conditions.
They concluded that the effect of the rate of loading and climate
conditions was significant on both asphalt concrete layer fatigue
cracking and rutting.

Arab et al investigated the combined impact of compaction
level and initial matric suctions of construction and demolition
(C&D) waste material used as a based layer on simulated pavement
performance using the AASHTO are Pavement ME Design software
[10]. The results showed that the compaction level has more signif-
icant effect on the base and subgrade rutting and bottom-up fati-
gue cracking than the initial matric suction. Moreover, both
initial matric suction and SWCC input level were found to have a
significant effect on all simulated distresses. Furthermore, the
interaction between the compaction and initial matric suction
was found to be significant.
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Azam et al investigated the rheological properties of a conven-
tional asphalt binder (typically used in Egypt) modified with differ-
ent polymer products and wax [11]. They estimated the dynamic
modulus (E*) of the asphalt mixes considering the popular predic-
tive equations for the prediction of pavement performance using
the quality-related specifications software (QRSS) at three climatic
conditions and two different rates of loading (traffic speed) in
Egypt. The results showed better mechanical properties and better
resistance to moisture damage for the modified mixtures. Finally,
the findings indicated that the use of polymer products or wax as
modifiers is helpful in improving the pavement performance.

Tarbay et al presented the use of waste materials (marble and
granite) and by-product material (steel slag) as alternative to the
mineral conventional filler [12]. Moreover, they used Quality–
Related Specifications Software which is a simplification of the
Mechanistic-Empirical Pavement Design Guide software, in order
to predict the field performance. They found that all materials
enhanced rutting resistance compared to the traditional limestone
filler.

The use of artificial intelligence application (AI), including Arti-
ficial Neural Networks (ANNs) has wide application in civil and
infrastructure engineering, and the use is rapidly increasing. The
application of ANNs includes transportation, pavement engineer-
ing, structure, and environment [13–15,35]. Inspired from how
the human brain works, ANNs uses nonlinear statistical algorithms
to model complex relationship between a set of inputs and out-
puts. ANN has gained popularity through it is ability of solving pre-
diction and recognition problems [13].

2. Problem Statement and Study Objectives

In Palestine, long and exhausted procedure is used for calculat-
ing the pavement condition index based on detailed visual inspec-
tions through collection the targeted 100 m sections in terms of
extent (area of the distress divided by the area of the section)
and severity (low, medium, and high). However, in this paper,
the modeling of PCI is implemented through using ANN model
for estimating and predicting PCI. Accordingly, a proper mainte-
nance and repair strategies and corresponding costs can be easily
defined and prioritized. Furthermore, this research represents the
first study to consider this innovative approach in estimating the
PCI in Palestine.

Another key factor that is considered in this research is the sig-
nificant number of manholes that is found roadway segments. The
manholes tend to contribute toward reducing the pavement condi-
tions due to the improper installation and poor maintenance. Their
negative impact is further induced by their relatively high density,
where they were spaced every 10 m in certain sections. The man-
hole densities per section was not considered when the PCI is esti-
mated, despite its role in reducing the pavement quality. Therefore,
the proposed ANN model in this research has considered the man-
holes when the PCI is predicted.

Accordingly, the main objective of the paper is to calculate and
predict the PCI utilizing the ANN and depending on several indica-
tors such as pavement distresses density and severity and the
number of manholes in each section.

In order to have a better idea about the pavement performance
of the studied segments, the PCI scores for those segments were
estimated [16]. The PCI value ranges between 0 and 100, where
high values are associated with better the pavement conditions
and quality.

The main expected advantages of the proposed models are:

� Providing the Palestinian municipalities and the local agencies
with a tool of evaluation pavement conditions.
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� Performing what-if analysis and consequently prioritizing pave-
ment rehabilitation programs and budget allocation.

� The proposed ANN model can be integrated within an image
processing platform that would automatically detect and iden-
tify pavement defects and predicted the PCI value. Ultimately,
this integration is expected to reduce the human efforts and
errors when it comes to quantify the pavement conditions or
defects.

The contribution of this paper is presented through developing
an Artificial Neural Networks model. The developed model is used
to estimate PCI as a function of several inputs that characterizes
thepavement sections’ distresses and conditions, in addition tomin-
imizing the number of inputs in the model by considering the main
category of each distress. The developed model can be further uti-
lized by different municipal engineers to provide an easy and reli-
able assessment of the PCI score for the various roadway sections.
3. Literature Review

The new model uses the artificial neural network (ANN)
approach. This approach is considered innovative and is applied
to Palestine pavement management for the first time. The follow-
ing studies summarize relevant regional and international works.

Different ANNmodels related to flexible pavementmanagement
and maintenance were developed. For instance, Eldin, Neil N et al.
presented an overview of management tool that is used for flexible
pavementmaintenance [17]. The toolwasdesignedneural networks
methods based on Oregon Department of Transportation. The
authors used a set of 744 training and 1736 testing records to
develop the artificial neural networksmodel. Yang, Jinglin et al. used
the ANN methodology to assess pavement condition based on a set
of three performance indices by developing three ANN models
[18]. The three indices are used to rate cracks, rut and ride. The
results indicate the ANN models capabilities of forecasting a five-
year pavement conditions index. The ANN models were incorpo-
ratedwithina computer-based software to facilitate thepredictions.

The optimization techniques (genetic programming) incorpo-
rated with ANN were developed for predicting PCI by Shahnazari,
Habib, et al. developed an alternative approach using ANN and
genetic programming optimization techniques for predicting the
PCI [19]. A soft computing method was proposed by the authors
to estimate the PCI and accordingly to be used in the PMS. The
results showed that both models are compatible with the mea-
sured data in the field, although the first model has resulted in
more accurate results when compared to the second model [19].
Furthermore, Amin et al. developed pavement performance opti-
mization method using linear programming [20]. The case study
was Montreal road network city. They considering simulated traffic
for 50 years period. Moreover, they took into account modeling the
uncertainty of pavement performance. Furthermore, they applied
the generalized delta rule learning algorithm with the backpropa-
gation neural network (BPN) where uncertainties were ignored.
The estimated PCI values were determined based on a set of inputs,
including Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT), equivalent single
axle loads (ESAL), and pavement condition index. In addition to,
M. Jalal et al. used an optimized ANN model to forecast the PCI.
The authors performed an experimental study that took place at
Texas A&M University Campus. They carried out a multi-step in
order to find the optimized ANN model to predict the PCI obtained
from the experimental data. The PCI prediction results show that
for, the accuracy of optimal ANN utilizing this approach is well
above the normal ANN models [21].

Moreover, several studies including developing models that
predict the PCI from International Roughness Index (IRI) such as
3

Arhin, Stephen A., et al. [22]. The authors developed models that
predict PCI from International Roughness Index (IRI) by using
two years of IRI-PCI data sets considering pavement type and func-
tional classification in Columbia District [22]. The results based on
the mean PCI and IRI values showed that highway and local roads
have first and final ranking in terms of smooth riding. For pave-
ment type, the ranking from rough to smooth was: Concrete Pave-
ment, Asphalt Pavements, Composite Pavements. Furthermore,
Elhadidy et al. evaluated the pavement surface condition based
on IRI and PCI values [23]. The authors applied regression analysis
model on a group of data that was extracted from the LTPP data-
base which correlates IRI to the PCI. The case study estimated PCI
through includes pavement distresses from 1,448 LTPP represent-
ing 12,744 data points. The underlying relationship between IRI
and PCI was best modeled with a sigmoidal function. The coeffi-
cient of determination (R2) of this model was relatively high, with
a value of 0.995. Moreover, Mazari et al. utilized the Long-Term
Pavement Performance (LTPP) database to develop a new approach
to estimate the IRI [24]. In this research, the authors extracted two
datasets and applied a hybrid approach that combines two AI
methods, namely Gene Expression Programming (GEP) and ANN.
IRI was predicted through developing a reasonable algorithm using
structural properties of pavement and traffic parameters. More-
over, estimation of present IRI utilizing another set of LTPP data
historical data was assessed. A reasonable performance power
was produced by the second prediction model.

Majidifard, Hamed et al. studied nine categories of distress
classes manually for approximately 7,237 google street view
images [25]. Then, they implemented and trained the deep learn-
ing framework using the labeled dataset. The authors also devel-
oped U-net based model that was used to quantify distresses’
severity. A hybrid model was created to integrate the YOLO and
U-net model that can classify the detected distresses according to
their type and severity in one step. Furthermore, Vyas, Vidhi et al.
tried to develop reliable correlations using a number of environ-
mental structural, subgrade soil attributes and functional as input
in order to estimate two different deflection basin parameters [26].
About 124 km long pavement network were studied by the
authors. They trained different ANN models with different archi-
tects that consists of one or more hidden layers. They compared
the ANN results against those obtained by applying multiple linear
regression models and other non-intelligent approaches. The ANN
outperforms the other models.

The gap that the researchers want to cover is illustrated in pro-
viding the developing countries such as Palestinian municipalities
and agencies with a tool for evaluating existing pavement condi-
tions. Furthermore, based on that what-if analysis and scenarios
for pavement maintenance prioritization can be applied in the
future. Moreover, for future perspective, the proposed ANN model
can be integrated within image processing platform that would
automatically detect and identify pavement defects and predicted
the PCI value. Ultimately, this integration is expected to reduce the
human efforts and errors when it comes to quantify the pavement
conditions or defects
4. Research Methodology

The pavement condition deterioration and degradation are
expressed by an external indicator called pavement resulting from
different causes such as environmental factors, loading, or both of
them. The common distresses in flexible pavement are rutting
cracks, and weathering which are usually appeared on the surface
of pavement. Each distress is classified into three levels of severity
according to its effect on functional and structural pavement per-
formance and riding quality: Low (L), Moderate (M), and High
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(H). Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) published in 2014
comprehensive and completed Distress Identification Manual [16].

In general, and as summarized in Table 1, there are 19 different
types of distresses that can be caused by different factors, including
example pavement mixture design, traffic loads, quality of the
materials and more. It is worth mentioning that out of the 19 dif-
ferent types distresses in total, the ‘‘Rail-Road Crossing” distress
does not exist in the City of Nablus, simply because there are no
railroads within the city.

The following paragraphs illustrate the ASTM procedure used in
calculating the PCI:

Distress density is defined as the ratio of observed or detected
distress area and the section area. It is expressed in percentage.
When calculating the distress density, each level if distress severity
is often treated independently from the other levels, even if they all
relate to the same distress type.

A series of adjustments are then applied to calculate the PCI
value. For each distress level of distress, a statistical weight num-
ber called Deduct Value (DV) is applied toward calculating the
PCI value. The DV is retrieved from a set of curves. More details
can be found in ASTM 6433–07 [8].

The summation of the all the DVs is called the Total Deduct
Value (TDV). Once estimated, further adjustments are made
through applying Corrected Deduct Value (CDV). The CDV is used
to normalize the TDV so that its range is between 0.0 and 100.
PCI is calculated based on the maximum of CDV (maxCDV) as illus-
trated in Equation 1 [8].

PCI ¼ 100�maxCDV ð1Þ
Different approaches were found in the literature to model or com-
pute the PCI as a function of pavement distress type. For instance,
PCI rating is conducted as per the literature [8,27–29]. These
researches modeled the PCI as a function of the main pavement dis-
tresses in Palestine such as alligator cracks, longitudinal and trans-
verse cracks, fatigue, slippage, shoving, lane-shoulder drop off,
patching, polishing, potholes, bleeding, rutting, raveling, etc. These
distresses are the main common flexible pavement defects in Pales-
tinian roads network.

The first step in meeting the objectives of this research is to
assess different pavement sections based on their physical charac-
teristics distresses conditions., therefore, 10 different roads were
selected and inspected in each direction. Each street was divided
into multiple directional sections with 100 m section length. The
widths of those sections were also measured as they varied. The
type, severity and area of each distress type were collected for each
section. All the collected data were stored in a database structure
for further analysis. In total, 348 sections were individually
inspected, and their data were gathered.

Secondly, the database used in this research was collected from
the targeted roads in the study area. As stated before, all existing
pavement distresses were collected using the ASTM 6433–07 [8].
In summary, the collected parameters are distress type and level
of severity, section width, number of exiting manholes. All these
Table 1
List of all considered distresses.

The Different Types of Distresses

Cracking (B) Patching and Potholes (C) Surface

Longitudinal and Transverse Cracks Patching Depressions
Alligator Cracking Landing Corrugation
Edge Cracking Potholes Rutting
Reflection Cracks Shoving
Block Cracking Swelling
Slippage Cracks

* This distress was not observed in this study, due to the lack of railroads in The City
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collected data are then used to estimate the existing Pavement
Condition Index (PCI) for each section. Once the PCI for each sec-
tion is estimated, further statistical analyses were performed to
see the correlation between the PCI and the inputs.

The third step in this research was to develop an Artificial Intel-
ligence approach (namely ANN model) that can be used to predict
the PCI value for pavement sections using the inputs described ear-
lier. This approach is used because the use of many input variables
that are categorial ones (distress type and severity), which makes
the development of classical statistical models infeasible. Several
ANN architectures will be evaluated to identify the near–optimum
architecture that is generalized and accurate enough to predict the
PCI performance based on the pavement sections’ characteristics
(i.e., physical inputs associated with the pavement sections).
Fig. 1 summarizes the proposed methodology. Meanwhile, Sec-
tion 5 provides more insights on the data collection process. Sec-
tion 6 provides more details regarding the development of the
ANN model.

5. Data collection and Proccessing

5.1. Field data collection

The data were collected from ten different roads located in the
City of Nablus, Palestine. Each road was divided into several direc-
tional segments, where each segment is 100 m in length. The direc-
tional pavement sections from these different roads were visually
inspected and evaluated. Those roads vary in terms of width and
length. Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of these sites. In
total, 34,800 m (348 segments of 100 m each) were investigated,
covering an overall area of approximately 248,000 m-squared.
Fig. 2 illustrates a map of Nablus City, showing the locations of
the studied segments.

For the total 348 investigated segments, the segment width,
number of manholes, and distress area per type and severity were
collected. Out of the possible 19 type of distress listed in Table 1,
only one distress (Railroad Crossing) was not presented in the
investigated segments. This is due to the nonexistence of railroads
in the City of Nablus. Each distress type was ranked with low, med-
ium and high severity. Table 3 summarizes the collected data for
each segment. Those fields are then used as inputs to train and
develop the ANN–based prediction model. Finally, the PCI is calcu-
lated for each paved road section as per the ASTM 6433–07
method.

5.2. Descriptive analysis of collected data

The collected data were qualitatively analyzed in order to iden-
tify any potential trends. The first step was to identify the dis-
tresses likelihood, by determining distresses that have the
highest occurrence (or probability), which would help later in
identifying proper preventive measures and budget allocation. It
was found that approximately 22.5% of the overall pavement sur-
Deformation (D) Surface Defects Group (E) Miscellaneous Distresses

Polished Aggregate Lane Shoulder Drop
Bleeding Rail-Road Crossing*
Raveling

of Nablus.



Fig. 1. Proposed research methodology steps.

Table 2
Sample road geometric configurations.

Street Name (St.) Direction 1 Direction 2

Length Width Range Length Width Range

Al-Makhfiya St. 1,000 4.3–5.5 1,000 4.3–5.5
Amman St. 1,200 7.0–8.5 1,200 7.0–8.5
Askar St. 1,700 8.5–11.5 1,700 8.5–13.0
Fadwa Tuqan St. 1,300 2.4–5.5 1,300 2.4–5.5
Haifa St. 1,400 10.0 1,400 10.0
An-Najah Hospital St. 2,000 3.6 2,000 3.6
Titi St. 1,000 3.5 1,000 3.5
Tunis St. 1,200 7.0–9.0 1,200 6.0–9.0
Yafa St. 1,100 6.0 1,100 6.0
Yaser Arafat St. 5,500 4.0–12.0 5,500 4.0–11.5
Total Length (m) 17,400 – 17,400 –

Fig. 2. Study area showing the study roadway segments (Nablus City).
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Table 3
Summary of collected data (ann input and output variables).

Variable Variable range Variable
type

Input Variables
Distress Type (Refer to Table 1 for Distress

Types)
Nominal

Distress Severity Low, Medium, High Nominal
Distress Area 0–850 Numeric
Section Width 2.4–13 Numeric
Number of Manholes 0–10 Numeric
Output Variable
Pavement Condition Index

(PCI)
0–100 Numeric
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face area is subject to a given type of distress. Fig. 3 shows the
overall distress area per distress type, regardless of the severity
level. The figure shows that Patching, Longitudinal and Transverse
Cracks, Polished Aggregate, Alligator Cracking and Raveling dis-
tresses are responsible for 87.3% of the overall observed distresses.
Patching distress was found to be the associated with the highest
occurrence (with 24%). On the other hand, Raveling distress is
found to be lowest of the five common distresses, with a percent-
age of 10%. Note that the existence of the other type of distresses is
less common compared to the top five distresses. For instance, Rut-
ting is ranked sixth, but was only covering a percentage of 3.7%.

Fig. 4 on the other hand classifies the distresses according to the
severity level for the distresses with the highest occurrences,
(namely Patching, Longitudinal and Transverse Cracks, Polished
Aggregate, Alligator Cracking and Raveling). In general, distresses
with high severity do not seem to describe the majority of dis-
tressed areas, with the exception of Patching. For the other four
distresses, the medium level tends to be the dominant.

Fig. 5 on the other hand provides an idea about the number of
manholes per segment once normalized over the width to account
for width differences. As can be seen in the figure, most of the
investigated segments do not have any manhole. While some other
segments have five manholes or more. Since the manholes are
often constructed after the construction of the roads, they are often
associated with reducing the pavement quality, especially when
improper construction procedures are followed with very minimal
quality control. Thus, low PCI scores is expected. The relationship
between number of manholes and PCI values are shown in Fig. 6.
The figure shows a general trend of lower PCI values to be associ-
ated with more manholes per section.

Fig. 7 distribution of segments according to their PCI score. The
figure shows that approximately 50% of the investigated segments
are associated with a PCI value of 50 or high, with a median PCI
score value of 54.
Fig. 3. The total distressed
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5.3. Correlation between distresses and PCI values

A correlation matrix is calculated between the different sets of
input variables and the outputs (PCI values). Due to the relatively
high number of inputs and their nature, the correlation matrix is
visually shown in Fig. 8, in the form of a heat map. The figure is
coded with color scheme, where the dark red color indicates the
highest possible positive correlation value (+1.0), while the dark
blue indicates the lowest observed negative correlation value of
approximately �0.40, with a gradual coloring scheme in between.
The green color indicates a correlation value of zero.

Fig. 8 shows that in general, none of the inputs is highly corre-
lated with the PCI. For instance, it was noted that the highest pos-
itive correlation between any of the inputs and the PCI was the
width of the section, with a correlation coefficient of 0.0742.
Nonetheless, it is an indication of weak correlation between the
section width and the PCI. On the other hand, the highest negative
correlation (i.e., lowest correlation) was between High Severity
Alligator Cracks, with a negative correlation value of �0.3758. It
can also be concluded that most of the inputs are not correlated
with each other, the only exception is Block Cracking with Medi-
ums Severity and Raveling with High Severity. The lack of high cor-
relation between the inputs indicate their independencies from
each other, despite the fac that all of them are used to indicate
pavement performance.
6. Artificial Neural Networks (ANN)

6.1. ANN modeling

A feedforward backpropagation ANN typically consists of three
layers [15,30,31,35]. The first layer is called the Input Layer, which
is a vector that represents all the input variables. Usually, the
inputs are normalized before being fed into the input layer. This
normalization is used to make sure that the ANN is unbiased,
where all inputs will have the same range once normalized. The
second layer is called the hidden layer, where the neurons belong
to this layer collect the transformed signals form the input layer
and transfer them to the output layer. Finally, the third layer is
the output layer, and it collects all the transformed signals form
the hidden layer and then processes those signals into the output
vector. In each iteration or epoch, the weights and biases of each
neuron is adjusted based on several parameters, such as the learn-
ing algorithm and learning rate. The objective is to minimize the
cost function.

As indicated earlier, the total number of records was 348
records. Those records were randomly assigned to one of three
datasets, as follow:
area per distress type.



Fig. 4. Severity distribution of the top five distresses.

Fig. 5. Number of segments against number of manholes per segment.

Fig. 6. Relationship between number of manholes and PCI score.
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Training Dataset: This dataset is used for the ANN learning (or
training) process, by adjusting the weight and bias vectors to min-
imize the differences between the outputs and the targets. The size
of this group is 70% of the collected data, which contains 244
records.

Validation Dataset: This dataset is used to monitor the conver-
gence of ANN learning process, and it is often used to avoid over-
fitting so that the ANN model is applicable to new inputs beyond
the ones used in training or validating the ANN model. This dataset
used 15% of the collected data, with 52 records.

Testing Datasets: This dataset is used to check the performance
of the trained ANN once completed. It is completely independent
7

from the first two datasets (training and validation). The remaining
records of the collected data (that were not used in training or val-
idation datasets) were assigned to this group, with a total of 52
records that represents 15% of the collected data.

6.2. ANN architecture and parameters

The ANN architecture is generally characterized by its structure
and its associated parameters. In terms of the layers, a typical ANN
consists of one input layer, one hidden layer and one output layer.
The number of neurons in each of the input and the output layer
depends on the number of input and output signals. The perfor-



Fig. 7. Relative frequency of PCI Distribution.

Fig. 8. Correlation matrix visualization between inputs and output variables.
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mance of ANN is highly influenced by several attributes, including
the number of neurons in the hidden layer, transfer functions and
learning algorithms. Determining the characteristics of these attri-
butes, however, depend on several factors, such as the sample size,
the number and the type of inputs and outputs. For instance, one
categorial variable can be presented with a number of dummy
variables that are binary coding. If one categorial variable has four
possible outcomes, then this one variable must be coded using four
dummy binary variables (or three dummy variables in certain con-
ditions). Each one of those dummy variables has a value of either 0
or 1, to represent the categorical value. Therefore, the four input
variables (i.e., 19 stress type, 3 stress severity, section width and
number of manholes per section) were coded with 41 neurons in
the input layer after getting rid of any redundant variables.
8

The use of high number of neurons in the hidden layer does not
necessarily mean that the ANN will perform better than those net-
works with lower number. Such an increase might potentially lead
to overfitting (i.e., under-characterized performance) or creating
the computational needs to optimize more parameters than what
can be constrained by the input vectors. While there is no specific
rule to follow in order to determine the number of neurons in the
hidden layer, the common practice suggests that the size of the
hidden layer (i.e., number of neurons in the hidden layer) is guided
by the following guidelines:

- The number of neurons in the input layer.
- Two-third the number of neurons in the input layer and the
number of neurons in the output layer.
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- The ratio of the sample size to the number of neurons in the
input and output layers.

With respect to the transfer functions, they are used to transfer
the normalized inputs (i.e., signals) from one layer to another. A
signal is transferred from the input to the hidden layers, and from
the hidden to the output layers using those function, so that all the
signals are normalized and unbiased. The three common transfer
functions are: tan-sigmoidal (tansig), log–sigmoidal (logsig) and
linear (purelin). Equation 2 to Equation 4 show the formulas for
each of the transfer functions.

tansig xð Þ ¼ 2=ð1þ e�2xÞ � 1 ð2Þ
logsig xð Þ ¼ 1=ð1þ e�xÞ ð3Þ
purelinðxÞ ¼ x ð4Þ
Another important attribute is the training algorithm. These

algorithms control how the weights of the signals are adjusted as
the learning process is going over the training datasets. In this
research, several learning algorithms were examined. However,
Levenberg-Marquardt backpropagation (trainlm) and Bayesian reg-
ularization backpropagation (trainbr) were found to provide realis-
tic results. More details about those training algorithms can be
found in [32].as comparing the fundamentals of these training
algorithms is beyond the scope of this research.

Several ANN architectures and learning algorithms were evalu-
ated in this research, and the result for each ANN model is shown
in Table 4, which shows that the performance of the ANN model is
highly influenced by the suggested architecture (i.e., the number
of neurons in the hidden layer, the learning algorithm, and the trans-
fer function).

Fig. 9 is showing a schematic sketch representing the architec-
ture of the selected ANNmodel that outperforms the other models.
It has one input layer that has 41 inputs, one hidden layer with 10
neurons and one output layer as presented in the figure. The train-
ing function used in the selected model is the Levenberg-
Marquardt backpropagation. The tansig transfer function is used
to transfer the signal x from the input layer to the hidden layer.
On the other hand, the purelin transfer function transfers the signal
x from hidden layer to the output layer.
Table 4
List of performance results of different ANN models.

ANN Architecture Input-to-Hidden Transfer H

[41 –3 –1] tansig p
[41 –4 –1] tansig p
[41 –5 –1] tansig p
[41 –6 –1] tansig p
[41 –7 –1] tansig p
[41 –8 –1] tansig p
[41 –9 –1] tansig p
[41 –10 –1] tansig p
[41 –11 –1] tansig p
[41 –12 –1] tansig p
Same Hidden Layer Size with Different Transfer Functions
[41 –10 –1] tansig p
[41 –10 –1] tansig lo
[41 –10 –1] tansig t
[41 –10 –1] logsig p
[41 –10 –1] logsig lo
[41 –10 –1] logsig t
[41 –10 –1] logsig p
[41 –10 –1] purelin lo
[41 –10 –1] purelin t
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6.3. ANN final model results

The training process was terminated after reaching the maxi-
mum number of epochs, which was set to 500 epochs. The results
for all datasets and the three groups (i.e., training, validation and
testing datasets are shown in Fig. 10. The results show a linear
trend, with a slope that is very close to 1.0 for all the three groups,
which is an indicator that the model is capable to predicting the
PCI value with a high level of accuracy. The results also show that
there were only two instances where the ANN failed to predict the
PCI correctly. One instance occurred through the training process
and another instance was within the testing dataset. Further inves-
tigation to those two instances revealed that their inputs were not
well presented in the collected data.

To further assess the performance of the developed ANN model,
a set of performance measures were identified based on the errors
in predicting the pavement PCI. These performance measures are
mean-squared error (MSE), standard error (SE), root mean-
squared percentage error (RMSPE), and coefficient of determination
(R2). Equations 4 to Equations 7 shows the mathematical formula
for each of the performance measures based on the observed val-
ues or the target vector (t) and the predicted values vector, (y).
The results of the selected performance measures are summarized
in Table 5. The results indicate that the ANN was able to predict the
PCI, with a standard error of approximately 25% across all groups.
The results are promising despite the fact that there were several
qualitative (or nominal) variables to consider.

MSE ¼
P

y� tð Þ2
N

ð4Þ

SE ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP
y� t

�� �2

N

2

vuut
ð5Þ

RMSPE;% ¼ 100

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP y�t
t

� �2
N

2

s
ð6Þ

R2 ¼ 1�
P

t � t
�� �2

P
y� tð Þ2

ð7Þ
idden-to-Output Transfer ANN Network Performance

Training Algorithm

trainlm trainbr

urelin 216.21 282.71
urelin 98.17 110.80
urelin 64.07 78.55
urelin 160.40 67.78
urelin 115.35 58.10
urelin 41.45 41.38
urelin 46.43 41.21
urelin 25.61 38.36
urelin 28.88 36.73
urelin 70.65 134.26

urelin 25.61 38.36
gsig 681.82 390.84
ansig 39.43 42.01
urelin 52.27 40.38
gsig 681.82 470.39
ansig 126.08 82.78
urelin 292.65 292.53
gsig 681.82 681.82
ansig 279.23 261.41



Fig. 9. Schematic architecture of the devloped ANN model.

Fig. 10. Artificial nerual networks model end results.

Table 5
Summary of the MOEs for the different ANN groups.

Data Source N MSE SE RMSPE R2

All Data 348 2.16 26.04 12.9% 0.9971
Training Dataset 244 2.2 25.8 15.3% 0.9971
Validation Dataset 52 3.6 26.3 4.6% 0.9964
Testing Dataset 52 2.7 26.1 1.6% 0.9975
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7. Conclusions and future Percpectives

The PCI is used to assess and evaluate the existing pavement
conditions based on distress density and severity as they observed
in the field. The calculation required high level of technical knowl-
edge and experience which might not be available in the develop-
ing countries. The calculation of the PCI using the conventional
method relies mainly on visual inspection method, which identifies
the existing pavement distresses and quantify the type, severity
and extend of distresses. Moreover, the lack of a simplified
approach to estimate PCI values is always a challenge due to com-
plex relationship between inputs and PCI.

This paper illustrates the development of an artificial intelli-
gence approach to predict the Pavement Condition Index (PCI).
Unlike the conventional method, an AI approach is proposed to
model the complex relationship between the PCI and other mea-
sured variables including distress types, severity and areas, along
with the number of manholes within the section.

A database was created by visually collecting and recording dis-
tresses characteristics of 34.8 km of road segments located within
the municipal boundary of the City of Nablus, Palestine. This data-
base is then used to develop an Artificial Neural Networks (ANN)
model that is capable of predicting the PCI values based on a set of
inputs that characterize the roadway segment. The tested model
shows a linear relationship between observed and predicted PCI val-
ueswith a slope that is closed to 1.0,which indicates an accurate and
reliable prediction model. The coefficient of determination for this
relationship was 0.9971.

Although the results indicate that the proposed ANN model can
predict the PCI values with high level of accuracy, the authors rec-
ommend the following:

� The use of the proposed model would ultimately provide
municipalities and local agencies with a tool that is capable of
evaluate pavement conditions.

� This tool can also be used to perform what-if analysis and then
prioritize pavement rehabilitation programs and
budget allocation.

� The ANN model can be integrated within an image processing
platform that would automatically detect and identify
pavement defects and predicted the PCI value. Ultimately,
this integration is expected to reduce the human efforts and
errors when it comes to quantify the pavement conditions or
defects.

� The ability to use other variables (such as traffic demand, trucks
presence and weather data) as part of predicting the PCI values,
[34].
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